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TflrNITY Ti\BlET~
VOL.

I.

H ARTFORD, CONN., JUNE

IN SUMMER.
" Look, I come to the test, :i tiny poem
All composed in a metre of Catullus."

Summer, jovial Spring-times royal sister,
Drowns the world in the splendor of her presence.
Lying lazily on the sleepy hill-sides,
Trembling, quivering under fervid glances
r

Of the amorous noons, abroad she flingeth
Largess bountiful all along the cornlands;
Tawny Titan of seasons, Cleopatra
Idly wantoning with the sun, her Roman.
Gentle, indolent breezes fan her forehead,
Faintly whispering hints of fragrant roses
Blooming spicily in a mazy wild wood.
All the brooks are asleep; the drowsy rivers
vVander slowly about their perfumed meadows.
Sound were dead, were it not for angry locusts
Harshly smiting the air with cries incessant.
Lowly bending, the Midas-fingered sunshine
Stamps his signet of gold upon the landscape,
Gilds with mellow imaginings the castles
Which in far-away dream-land I am building.

CLASS DAY.
THE CUSTOM-THE FRESHMEN-THE- MORNING-THE

SPREADS-THE

AFTERNOON-

THE EXERCISES-THE F ARhWELL DANCE.

Class Day is particularly an undergraduate's
day, while Commencement is of greater interest to alumni. Among all the prescribed single holidays in our college calendar, none, we
think, brings with it ·m ore pleasure to students
than Class Day. The custom has been vari-
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ously celebrated ever since 1855. Formerly
the day was observed in a very µnpretending
manner ; speech-making was the most conspicuous thing, with perhaps the good old custom
of smolcing the pipe of peace. Additions were
soon made to the programme of celebration,
and the presentation of the Lemon Squeezer
awakened no small degree of interest in the
exercises.
The last Class Day worthy of the name
dates back to '6 5, at which time exercises were
held on the campus, and the occasion was Ane
of great enjoyment to all present. For the
past few years the day of the year has been
marked simply by terpsichorean e·ntertainments.
There may have been some excuse for this
lack of class spirit when it is remembered that
one very important feature of the exercises was
recently suppressed by order of the Faculty,
but we were glad to see that, notwithstanding all
obstacles, Sixty-Nine this year carried out the
Class Day programme to its fullest extent. At
an early date preparations were begun and the
INV IT A TIO NS

were ordered from Albany, N : Y. Rich in design, elegant without being in the least pretentious, or if we may be permitted to use a
common phrase, "loud," they bear a worthy
testimonial to the superior skill and taste of
Messrs. Gavit and Co.
As regarded weather, Class Day was all that
could have been desired. Early in the morning,
before the ringing of the bell for chaf?el, the
FRESHMEN

according to custom made -their appearance at-
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tired in the height of fashion, wearing the much while the marshal from th e L emon Squeezer
prized beaver, and carrying the eagerly-coveted Class of '71 were busily occupied, during the
cane. Seventy-two surpassed the most san- time previous to the commencement of the exguine expectations of their friends, and we can ercises, in seating the invited guests. Meantruthfully say that upon this occasion there while Colt's Armory Band, stationed under the
were some of the most wonderful transforma- trees in front of Jarvis Hall, relieved the teditions we ever had the felicity of witnessing. um of waiting for the arrival of the class by
During the morning Seniors supported their discoursing choice and brilliant music, consistgravity and dig. ; but very little of the otium ing chiefly of airs from popular operas and the
was visible. A business-like air of importance more familiar college songs. Promptly at
was depicted upon the countenance of every three o'clock the band struck up a spirited
one. The jingling accent of crockery and the march and Sixty-Nine made their appearance
arrival of punch bowls by express, together upon the campus, and as the f lass, arrayed in
with myriad cases of so-called Claret (hy order) dress suits together with Oxford caps and sporting cherry-colored ribbons, marched in procesbetokened the preparation of the
sion, headed by the Class President and old
SPREADS
Prof. Jim, through each hall of the college to
to which Seniors extended hospitable invitations their seats in front of the Chapel, they made a
to their friends. Arranged at different hours of truly impressive appearance. Seated beneath
the morning the attendance was (as a now de- the walls of the ivy-covered Chapel, and also
funct wit would have said) numerous, and to within convenient distance of a table on which
an eye-witness the cheer was most agreeable.
were conspicuous a large bowl of punch and a
There was the proverbial "flow of soul," sufficiency of pipes and tobacco, Sixty-Nine beand the usual attempts at singing, which were gan to realize that their college days were
fully equal to the generality of college songs nearly ended and that in a few short weeks
rendered upon similar occasions. Persons who they ~ould bid farewell to Trinity, perhaps
concluded that they "wouldn't go home till for many years to come.
morning" afterward saw fit to change their
TH E E XE RCI SES.
minds and returned to their roorps at noon,
after which a general quiet prevailed in and
After appropriate music, Mr. J. B. Cheshire,
about college until the arrival of the band of North Carolina, Class President, introduced
whose music attracted crowds to the campus, the orator of the occasion, Mr. W. C. Brockand
lesby of this city. The orator took for his
THE AFTERNOON
subject: "Three Ages,-the Schoolboy, the
was ushered in under the most favorable cir- Lover, the Soldier," the topic itself being sugcumstances. The bright skies and balmy gested by the well known Shakesperian quotabreezes were in perfect keeping with the enjoy- tion :
able exercises soon to follow, and all, both
guests and students, were thankful that the
weather had pr6ved so propitious. Under the
superintendence of the committee of arrangements seats for the accommodation of the
audience had been placed on the campus in
front of Seabury Hall, and at an early hour in
the afternoon the crowd began to flock thither,

'' All the world's a stage
And all the men and women merely players :
They have their exits and their entrances ;
And one man in his time plays many parts,
His acts being seven ages."

The speaker's production was characterized
by originality of thought and clearness of expression, seldom met with in college efforts, and
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the manner of his delivery, noticeable as it
was for -its rhetorical finish and dignity of style,
won for him many compliments well merited
and sincere. A class song written by Mr,
Cheshire was then sung, and while the singing
was excellent, the song itself gave evidence of
being a hasty production from its lack of
rhythmical accuracy. Mr. Henry Swift of
Easton, Penn., followed with a Poem on the
fertile topic, "Aspirations." The writer did
not confine himself to the customary jingle of
college poets in general, but gave the audience
some ideas upon the subject which, though odd
conceits, were none the less appreciable. The
production was a good one and we regret that
the poet's voice was such that he was unable
to be heard by all portions of the audience.
The "Chronicles" came next on the programme, but it was announced that, as the faculty had seen fit to cut out so large a part of
them, it was deemed best by the class that
they should not be presented. Next in order
were the " Prophecies" by Mr. H. S. Carter
of Cleveland, Ohio. As space will not permit, it is impossible for us to give a synopsis of
the essay, and we will only add that in efforts
of a similar kind it is not often that we have
met with so rare a combination of keen sarcasm, delicate irony, sharp wit, quaint humor,
and remarkable adaptation of characters to
men.
The Class of Seventy-One were then presented with the time-honored Lemon Squeezer
,by Mr. Jacob Le Roy of this city.
The presentation speech abounded in many
humorous illustrations, and was here and there
interspersed with words of wholesome advice
as to the proper care which should be bestowed upon the keeping of the valued relic of bygone years. Mr. D. P. Cotton of '71, who
received the Squeezer in behalf of his class,
made a very appropriate reply, cordially thanking '69 for the honor which they had conferred upon '7 I in making them the recipients of
the highly prized Lemon Squeezer.
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A choice and well written class song by Mr.
R. H. Smith of New York was then sung by
Sixty-Nine to an air from Fra Diavolo.
After this followed the presentation of a watch
to ''Prof. Jim," by Mr. W. B. Buckingham
of South Carolina. In presenting the gift Mr.
Buckingham made one of the best speeches of
the afternoon, and his earnestness of manner, but
more especially the considerate affection evinced
in his closing remarks, went far to make his address both pleasing and appropriate. The reply
of the "Professor" was not as full of wit and
humor as some of his speeches of past years,
but he showed throughout his entire remarks
that while the hour was a pleasant and agreeable
one, yet he regretted parting with the class, and
seemed to fear, more than on former class days,
that perhaps he should never again appear on a
similar occasion. We trust, however, that the
"Professor's" years are not yet numbered, 'and
that he will live to see many Class Days yet to
come.
" Planting the Ivy" near Brownell Hall next
occupied the attention of the audience and the
class, after which Mr. E. V. B. Kissam of New
York, delivered the " Ivy Oration." The oration itself showed considerable thought and was
well written, but it was somewhat marred in its
delivery, by a lack of force and enthusiasm and
want of sympathy with his ~ubject on the part
of the speaker. The old farewell song of the
college was then sung by the class to the air of
"Auld Lang Syne" the band accompanying;
Sixty-Nine shook hands with each other and
said good-bye, and the feast of reason ended.
The President of the class, as the crowd broke
up, requested the invited guests to remain and
to join with Sixty-Nine in their
FAREWELL DANCE

in Cabinet Hall, and thither, only -too eager to
accept the welcome invitation, the younger portion of the audience adjourned. On the arrival
of the guests at the hall, dancing cards, printed
in Trinity colors, green and white, were distri-
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DOWN THE .RIVER.
buted by the committee of arrangements, while
Adkins's Quadrille Band made ready their inIt was the Saturday before Senior Examinstruments for the merriment about to follow. ations, and ominous mutterings in the distant
Dancing soon comm~nced, and continued with- clouds were giving warning of future thunderout interruption until eight o'clock, when the bolts, to be hurled with deadly execution at
company were politely informed that t~eir atten- heads unprotected by metaphysical "plastic medance was requested in Athemeum Hall, to diums" and analytical lightning rods. But
which they immediately repaired. There they what dangers will one not brave for a woman's
found awaiting them a very agreeable surprise in smile ; now brighter than the lightning that
the shape of a well arranged and well ordered Rashes for an instant and is gone ; now soft and
repast, and ,we may add, one which appeared to tender as the moonlight on the waters, and
be highly appreciated by the invited guests. alas, as insidious and as penetrating withal ?
The entertainment at this hour of the celebra~' Trust her no t, she's fooling thee."
tion was a new institution and as it "took" so
well we would advise those who come after But like the affinity that exists between children
when making their Class Day arrangements to and edged tools, is the irresistible attraction
copy faithfully this excellent feature just insti- which youth and beauty offer t~e subgraduate.
tuted by Sixty-Nine. Refreshments finished,
So thought your special artist, as, books laid
dancing was again the order of exercises in aside, he hastened to embark. First, there is
Cabinet Hall, where students with studied steps more or less of a rush for the hurricane deck
and maidens with tiny feet, kept time to the and the roof of the pilot-house, they being the
music of polka and waltz and redowa until the highest attainable localities ; and then the lower
hour of ten approached, when
deck receives its quota ; and with its fair passengers moving like flags of truce in a stiff
'' the dancers dancing in tune,"
reluctantly said far~well to the pleasures of the breeze, the steamer starts on its journey.
The band strikes up terpsichorean strains, and
Class Day dance, and sauntering homewards
the
indefatigable dancers between decks run
through the moonlit campus, were full of regrets for the fact that the merry festi vities of splinters through the soles of their boots to
the Class Day of Sixty-Nine were ended. The their heart's content, while the lazier or more
whole affair from beginning to end was an admi- romantic seek secluded corners from which to
rable success, and for this much credit is due watch the whirling throng or amuse themthe committee of arrangements, Messrs. Buck- selves with other attractions. But already
ingham, Short, Barton, Cheshire, and Kissam, Goodspeed's Landing is under the bow; and
for the energetic manner in which they under- now a confused mass of pumanity and lunchtook their duties and for the completeness with baskets pour over the gang-way and up the
which their plans were accomplished. In con- village street, creating quite a sensation in that
clusion, we trust that future seniors on their quiet v1cm1ty. The elevation rapidly increascoming Class Days will be as fortunate as were ing, the pour becomes a scramble, and after a
Sixty-Nine in t·he favorableness of the weather, " long pull, a strong pull, and a pull altogethand as regards the celebrations may they be as er," the summit is gained and immediate preparations are made for lunch. And what a lunch !
enjoyable and as complete.
X.
Fond mothers who send your boys to college,
We have received number four of the Packer ~arterly, a and do not send numerous and frequent boxe·s
publication issued by the members of the Packer Institute,
after them, take warning in time. You have
Brooklyn, N. Y. The magazine is full of well written articles
read of famishing men suddenly brought into
and reflects much credit upon those under whose control it is
published.
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midst of plenty, and the deplorable consequences thereof; but have you ever seen with your
mind's eye, your sons becoming everlasting
dyspeptics from too sudden an inroad of homemade dainties ? The mental as well as the
physical strain is great. What tender associations are connecte<l with that real pate or
hover round that chicken salad, you only
know who have made those dishes dear and
sacred in our memory. 'Tis like drinking
the healths of absent friends ; one does not
know when to stop ; with each glass another friend comes into view, until, filled with
fraternal affection for all mankind, the external
world seems to become one great drinking horn
which insists on being drained. But neither
appetite nor lunch can last forever, and now
the parties break up into twos and threes (very
few of the latter); and a general ramble takes
place. After a time they congregate again and
compare notes. The wild straw berries are
excellent, as stained lips and fingers testify,
and various local indications cause our artist to
wonder whether those stains are ever transferable.
Meanwhile comfortably located on the side
of a commanding elevation, he has a bird's-eye
view of the dancers on the green and distant
flirtations going on below, while faint echoes of
college songs come from a lively party on the
left. But hark ! the steam whistle is sounding
a retreat, and our artist is borne on with the
crowd, which, after a short digression to visit a
small cherub in pink and green disporting himself in a fountain in true sylvan style, "drags
its slow length along" to the boat. There the
more sober portion of the party compose their
weary limbs as comfortably as possible for the
retreat; while the livelier members waste any
amount of muscular and mental activity greatly to their own satisfaction and others' diversion. But too soon the spires of Hartford
come into view; the band strikes up a popular
air; attendant spirits crowd the landing; and
the party breaks up with a 4nanimo4s vote qf

IOI

thanks to Mr. Crosby's School and the weather, and then-Home. "Blest is the man who
first in vented sleep."
Let future generations take my advice and
patronize the "Excursion," though just before
Senior Examinations. One can have no better opportunity to test his knowledege of
Psychology, Botany, etc ; and where can human nature be seen to greater advantag:!
n
on a steamboat excursion.

ALONE.
Down on the beach, where ocean and land
Meet with a lingering kiss on the strand,
Hearing the breakers' desolate moanAll, all alone.
Day's dying splendor quickens the west,
Painting with crimson each billow's broad breast ;
Fair is the ocean, fair is the sky;
Sad, sad am I.
Curtains of darkness fall, and the gleam
Fades like the glimpse of a heavenly dream
As I stand gazing over the sea ;
Thinking-of thee.

r/J,

B.

J(.

At a regular meeting of the Connecticut
Beta of the Phi Beta Kappa Fraternity, the
following gentlemen were duly elected to represent the society in the class of I 870.
ARTHUR BROCKLESBY,
Hartford, Ct.
GEO. LEWIS CooKE, JR.,
Warren, R. I.
ARTHUR DYER,
Newark, N. J.
G. McCLELLAN FISKE, Warehouse Point, Ct.
FLAVEL SWEETEN LUTHER, JR., Brooklyn, Ct.
WILLIAM N ICH0Ls,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
HARLOW RucGLES WHITLOCK, Brookfield, Ct.
These elections were made with the utmost
impartiality ; the upper third of the class being
regularly chosen. The favoritism which has
sometimes been displayed in . the choice of Phi
Beta Kappa men qnnq~ b~ too strongly c911-.
qemned 1
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to make the TAB LET, as far as was in their
power, bear out the spirit of its original design,
namely "an index to the thoughts and feelings
of students at Trinity."
We consign to the keep:ng of a very able
board all the insignia of our office-the Editorial chair, a bundle of quills, a long list of
hopeless bills, our good wishes and the pleasing
prospect of proof correcting for the next twelvemonth.

Before saying the proverbial "full-of-meaning" word, we would remind Alumni that one
column of the paper, the personal, depends for
its interest upon them; and items from graduate pens will be thankfully received.
During the past year the Tablet has publishNOTICE.
ed articles principally from students, no contriUntil otherwise ordered the TABLET will butions from Professors having appeared in its
still. continue to be sent to subscribers who have columns ; a plan followed by few of the coltaken the paper for the past year.
lege publications extant; and we have used the
scissors rarely.
The paper has been not unfavorably received,
A FAREWELL.
and
in many cases complimentary notic es con\Vith this number of the TABLET the conneccerning
us have be;n seen in print, but being
tion of the present Editors cease. Under these
naturally
modest and of a retiring di position,
circumstances custo.m would direct that we make
we
have
refrain
ed from inflicting the public by
a sq1tement of facts. A well conducted magazine on our exchange list obeyed the decreee publishing extracts from "what others ay
and printed arithmetical calculations of amounts about us ; " however, if any one is desirous of
received and · money expended, but we always learning the opinions of distinguished Editorsdisliked figures, and account books, veritable nay even Editresses, gentle reader, upon this
important subject, it is very possible that we
tomes, are to us an eye-sore.
We would briefly say that in a financial point might satisfy his curiosity by consulting several
of view the paper has been a success. We hundred odd papers and magazines,-but spare
say a success since all bills owed by the TABLET us the task !
It has been darkly hinted that the tint of our
are paid; but alas for the bills owed to the TABpaper was only a painful reminder of "strawberLET, their name is legion !
With this June number the first volume of ries and milk;" and we have been accused of a
our college publication is concluded ; to explain want of originality.
In spite of all the "slings and arrows" we
the fact of its appearing as XI., we would say
are
still surviving and have uttered but few venthat the first number (published in April 1868)
omous
words: upon the upper shelf of our
was merely a prospectus, hereafter each volume
sanctum
may be seen bottled wrath, don't unwill consist of ten numbers.
Whether or not the paper has equalled the cork it.
But .we linger. Our thanks are due our subexpectations of our readers, they alone can decide; it ha always been the aim of the Editors scribers both in college and out, for the aid ahd
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support they have extended. In consigning
the TABLET to future Editors we call upon them
to look well to its interests; -the duties are not
altogether unpleasant nor yet are they of an
unreal character. With many hopes for the
success of THE TRINITY TABLET in times to
come, '69 dips a final quill in the editorial inkhorn and says-FAREWELL.
WM. C. BROCKLESBY.
HENRY
CARTER.
Jos. BwuNT CHESHIRE,
C. A. L. TOTTEN.

s.

JR.

THE EUTERPEANS AGAIN.
We do not profess to be a musical critic
(though it is said we are by nature critical)
hence we are unable to talk of a sympathetic
baritone or make use of other kindred highflown expressions, yet notwithstanding this
misfortune we were present at the second concert of the Euterpea n Society given in the
college cabinet on the evening of June eleventh.
The second concert was, in many respects, a
marked improvement on the .concert first given;
one noticeable feature was the absence of orchestral performances, another the introduction
of a larger proportion of college songs, a third
the presence of one of the bass singers who
was unavoidably absent when the Society first
made its appearance in February. ·
The programme was well arranged and contained several pieces which were new to us.
The piano solo by Elwell '70, though not as
finely played as the solo ~t the first Euterpean
concert, was a creditable composition, evincing
no little musical skill and musical taste.
"Mari,e Agnus Parvus Fuit" was greeted
with the same applause which marked its successful performance at the February concert.
"The Trooper's D eath," a solo by Backus '70,
was excellently well rendered and merited the
general . favor which it received, proving as it
did a pleasing contrast to the preceding songs
w hich were lacking in spirit and not equal to
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many of the airs sung of an evening in front
of Jarvis or Brownell Hall. "Fairy Moonlight" was taken from the Carmina Collegensia
and gave variety to the programme. The new
verses written to "Peach-Blow Farm" were
better sung than the original, and were full of
allusions well appreciated by many of the
audience.
An original song and chorus was next sung
by the Euterpeans ; we remember to have
read the verses in an old number of the
.Athenceum Chronicle. The most pleasing part
of the production was the chorus, which was
given with good effect. · A Class Day song of
'6 5 formed the grand finale of the concert.
The piece chosen was one requiring considerable practice, and one which we have rarely
heard well sung, and ~e cannot say that upon
this occasion we were agreeably disappointed,
though the last part of the song was a decided
improvement on the first part.
An additional verse dedicated to Sixty Nine
was read, and the musically inclined portion of
the audience requested to aid in its rendering,
but when the time arrived the audience had
colds or had left their notes at home so that
the Euterpeans-as was probably expected,
sang unaided.
The Society is now in a flourishing condition, it has our best wishes for success, and we
trust that it may become an established institution at college · and in its province do much for
the musical talent at Trin.ity.

THE EMPTY CH.AIR.
MESSRS. EDITORS :
While listening to the very interesting literary performances of Class Day we were obliged to sit 'auribus erectis', and exert a painful degree of attention to hear what s·e veral of the
speakers said.
They did not seem to consider how different
a style· was required for out-door oratory ..
Standing in the open air, a speaker is obliged
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to throw his voice all around a large circle, of
which he is the centre. In a close room he
merely has to vocalize the air before him.
We noticed also a great want of energy and
feeling in some of the speakers. There seemed to be no lack of scholarship, elegance or
thought in the various compositions, but a great
deal passed by unheeded, because of this want
of animation. No man, however great his
effort~, can expect an audience to appreciate his
productions, if he does not try to impress all
his feelings and emotions upon their minds, by
his external action. Many a fine play has
been ruined by poor actors, many a poor play
made famous by good rendition. For this reason Beaumont and Fletcher were greater in
their day with the masses than the incomparable King of the Drama. The former were
not deep, and could easily be grasped and well
played by ordinary actors. The latter was
too deep, and required a genius of kindred mind
to represent him truthfully.
.
To make any piece, pronounced in public, a
success, two things are necessary. First,
volume of sound. This is easily obtainable
by the student. Dumb bells, breathing exercises, and vigorous exertions of the lungs, soon
make him master of a 'big, manly voice.'
Second, action is indispensable. This is
not to be acquired by exercise as above, nor
does it come by intuition.
We do not deny ·that lessons in orat0ry are
useful and necessary ; yet how do affairs stand
at Trinity. We have a chair of Elocution,
but it is only occupied three weeks out of
thirty-seven. We hear a lecture, recite once,
speak once, and then the professor disappears
for thirteen weeks. Is this the way orators,
painters, musicians, scholars are made ? .
\Ve cannot turn out good speakers unless
we have a constant, regular, and systematic
course of instruction, and numerous exercises
in this important department of practical educa- /
tion, Yours with hope of a speedy reform.
AURUS, j

TRINITY PER ONAL.
[The Editors of the T ABUT would be pleased to receive
the assistance of the Alumni of the College, in collecting
items for this column

l

WooDWARD, '55. Lieut. Col. G.
Woodward is stationed at Nashville, Tenn.

A.

OVERFIELD,~ 55. John L. Overfield, Attorney at Law, can be found at 64 Broadway,
N. Y. City.
JOHNSON, '65. Rev. E. P. Johnson will
deliver the poem before the House of Convocation at the approaching Commencement, in
place of Rev. C. H. W. Stocking, resigned.
GREEN,' 65. Melbourne Green has removed
from Buffalo,
. Y., and i now engaged in
the practice of law in New York City. He
can be found at 1 6 I Broadway.
W1Lcox, '49. J. H. Wilcox, Mus. Doc.,
occupied the position of chief organist at the
National Peace Jubilee held in Boston last
week.
D1cK, '54. J. M. Dick is residing in Meadville, Penn. He has recently resigned his position as Treasurer of the Atlantic and Great
Western R. R. Co.
ABBOTT, '49. J. P. Abbott, M. D., for
some time connected with the class of '49, has
lately taken up his residence at Warren, R. I.
ARMSTRONG, '58. D. M. Armstrong has
lately been appointed consul to Rome. He
sailed May last.
MARCY, '57. Geo. 0. Marcy, was in the
city for a few hours last week. He is succesS"fully engaged in practicing Law in Springfield,

Ill.
ANDREWS, '53. Robert Andrews, superintendent of the Great
estern R. R., is residing
in Springfield, Ill,

,v
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EXCHANGES.

PARTICLES.
The Prize Version Declamation came off
May 20th, seven days behind hand. Geo. W.
Douglas of '7 I was the successful competitor.
PARTICLE was just outside and therefore makes
no" honorable mention."--As is customary
seniors now enquire "Where is that fire? " - The printer of the period forgot himself in our
last column of Particles.---] une 3rd, was a
memorable day i-n the category of events which
have taken place in the north section of Jarvis
Hall.--A t a college meeting held on the tenth
inst., G. E Elwell of ''70 was elected Marshal
for the ensuing year.--Among the improvements in and about the buildings we notice new
frames for the lower windows also a sun-protector in the shape of a curtain in the President's
recitation room.--Some one told us that a
new cargo of prunes had arrived for "College
Hall" consumption; won't we feast ?--The
H.J. ivy is in a defunct condition.--It is rumored that a stone pavement is to be laid in
front of the college next Fall. We sincerely
trust the report is correct.--Freshman class
notices are resplendent with red and gold, and
completely dazzle the eyes of every beholder.
--The baccalaureate sermon was delivered by
President Jackson in the Chapel on the evening
of Trinity Sunday.--G. 0. Holbrooke '69
was the successful competitor for the chemical
prize.--A new Society "swung ou·t" on
Class Day morning, ' I t/J, by name. They have
had a bum.--An instructive but we fear an
unappreciated course of lectures was given by
Prof. De Launey in the college cabinet during
the early part of the present month.--Some
people "inadvertently we trust" have forgotten
to pay their TAB LET bills. --This warm
weather brings its full quota of wandering minstrels, bag-pipe players and other nuisances.-rp, B. IC. elections were given out last week. No
row was made !--Class Day Exercises were
reported for The World.--P AR TI CLE makes
his best bow and says-sorrowfully-Farewell.
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We acknowledge in addition to the receipt of many of our
usual exchanges, The Li'Ving Church, ~i J7i'Ve, The Antiochian,
also the catalogue of Monmouth College, The Cap and Gown,
and the Union College Magazine.
The Li'Ving Church is a newly established and ably conducted
Episcopalian publication. The idea of the paper " is to discuss
living religious, social and ecclesiastical questions in absolute independence of Church parties." Among the list of contributors
we notice the famliiar name of Rev. E. A. Washb11rn, D. D.,
for some time connected with Trinity as lecturer on English
History, and for several years rector of St. )ohn's Church in
this city. The Li'Ving Church is published on the first Thursday of each month at 633 Broadway, New York.
College Mercury has without doubt risen in public estimation
and we suppose the Editors still continue to swear by their
motto.
Among publications outside of the college press, Once a
Month, from T. S. Arthur & Sons, Philadelphia, finds a place
on our Table. With the present month this magazine completes its first six months' volume. The publishers in the
May number made very liberal offers to subscribers of sending
the periodical for the first half year at the mere nominal price
of fifty cents. This was done in order to increase the circulation
and permit the people to enjoy the contents of the excellent
numbers. The publishers, we understand, still continue their
offer, and an opportunity is left for many to avail themselves
of the generous proposals. Once a Month contains very readable original articles together with selections from prominent
publications of the day. We are much pleased with its typographical excellence and the form of the magazine is particularly convenient. Send for a specimen number and judge for
yourself.

Advertisements.

KELLOGG

~

DART,

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

LOOKING GLASSES,
PICTURE FRAMES,
PAINTINGS,
ENGRAVINGS,
CHROMOS,

Stereoscopes and Views.
2 79

Main Street, ( near Pearl,)

HARTFORD,

CONN.

ALL STrLES OF GILT FRAMES, MOLDINGS,

&c.

The 'Trinity 'Tablet.
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&

DEMING

GUNDLACH,

err L'ION'S
INITIAL

STATIONARY.

NEW DIES, NEW PRESSES,

Watches, Jewelry,
SiL VER w ARE, ETC,
NO.

20

And the Latest Styles of Note Papers direct from Paris.

TILTON'S POPULAR

DO L L A R

BO X ES,

INCLUDING

THE PARISIAN BOX,
containing Plain French Papers of the finest quality with Envelopes t o
ma tch, and stamped with any initial desired.

STATE STREET,

THE BISMARCK BOX,

HARTFORD, CONN.

containing thick English Papers, wit h Envelopes to match, with any initial
desired,

THE HALF AND HALF BOX,
containing half Parisian and half Bismarck styles, stamped with any initial
desired.

THE FRENCH FANCY BOX,

Watches of all kinds repaired
1n

the best m anner and

containing the fancy styles of French Paper, with Envelopes to match,
and stamped with an}' initial desired.
Each box sent by mail pott-paid to any part of the Country on rec~ipt ofpriet,
SEND FOR A DOLLAR BOX, AND CLUB RATES.

TILTON 8
I 61

warranted to run well.
H. A:

L.

DEMING.

CO.,

·w ashington

St., Boston.

WAITE,

GUNDLACH.

PHO T OGRAPHER,
ESTABLISHED 1840.

c o. '

G JlV IT

E ngravers an d P rinters,
ALBANY, N.

275 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD, ·cT.
SATISFACTION ALWAYS GIVEN.

R.

CRITTEND EN's

C HA R TER O A K

r.

L ivery Stable,
NO. 104 MAIN STREET.
HACKS furnished for Parties, Weddings,

DIPLOMAS:
State, County and City Medical Societies, Rochester University, Madison University, Munro Collegiate Institute, Philomathean Society, Union College, Adelphic Society, Union
College, DialecticSoci'ety, West Point, N. Y. S. Volunteer Commissions, Berkshire Medical College, New York State Normal
School, Department of Public Instruction, S. N. Y., Department of Public Instruction, Albany, and many others.
•

Funerals, or by the hour.

N OBBY

TEAMS FOR STUDENTS.

Orders left at the Office will receive prompt
attention.
ESTABLISHE D 1836

CASE, LOCKWOOD & BRATNARD,
PRINTERS AND BOOKBINDERS,

INVITATIONS

Corner Pearl and Trumbull Sts.

For Masonic, Class and S9ciety Celebrations, in Variety of
Design and Finish Unsurpassed.

COLLEGE

PRINTING,

MONOGRAMS,

PRINTING IN BRONZE,

Wedding,Visiting and at-home Cards, Seal Presses, in every
variety. Designs forwarded by Mail. Send for Samples.

CATALOGUE AND PROGRAMME PRINTING,
IN EVERr sTrLE OF THE ART.

G AVIT & CO. ,
ALBANY,

PRINTING IN COLORED INKS.

PRINTERS OF
N. Y.

THE

TRINITY

TABLET .

The Trinity Tablet.
N EW GOOD S
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College Book S tore.

For _Sp ring and Summer,
For ~1en's Wear.
I have now on hand a well selected stock usually
found in a first-cla~s Tailor's establishment, which I
am prepared to make to order at short notice and at
reasonable prices.

BROWN & GROSS,
Booksellers f5 Stationers,
P(O. 3r3 MAIN & 5 ASYL UM ST.,

HA RTFO RD, CONN.

JOHN]. LEHR,

266 Main St., up stairs.

H ENR Y S . B RIGGS,
381

MAIN ST ., HARTFORD, CT.

O RNAMENTAL

CONFECTIONER,
Ladies' and Gentlemen's l ee
Cream and Dining R oom.
117EDDING & OTHER PARTIES

W , H. GROSS,

F. A . BROWN,

F . A . SYKES,
No. 7

HousE,

ALLYN

HARTFORD, CONN.

FANCY BAKER Y & LUNCH ROOMS .
Weddings, Collations, Dinners, Soirees,
Furnished in the most recherche style.

w AITERS

AND

MUSIC

FURNISHED.

e» Particular attention given t o

getting up

Supplied with every requisite .

College " Spreads."

REILLY'S

H E NRY SCHULZE,

Danclng Academy,

The old and original

271

MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CT.

COLLEGE

TAILOR,

Can be foun d at
INSTRUCTION GIVEN IN EVERr DEPARTMENT
OF THE TERPSICHOREAN ART.

253 MAIN STREET.

Particular attention paid to dancing classes in
young ladies Seminaries in every part of the Stat~.
MR. REILLY

instruction

will make arrangements far the

ifprivate classes,

and far those persons,

R1cH

SPRING AND SuMMER

Gooos

On hand, from which the "nobbiest" suits will be
made at reasonable prices.

who desire to learn the German.

Students' custom solicited.

Address

P. H. REILLY,
HARTFORD, CT.

HENRY SCHULZE,
2 53

Main St., oppo~ite the Post Office.

'The Ti·inity Tablet. .
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STILLMAN &

Co.,

Popular Goods at Popular
Prices.

H. W.

The Fashionable Hatters.

2

SILK AND CLOTH HATS,
Manufactured to Order.

CONKLIN'

70 MAIN STREET,

Keeps con stantly on hand a large and desirable stock of
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
TOILET ARTICLES, &C.,
Also makes SHIRTS to order, at short notice and in a
superior manner.
At his ·establishment can be found the latest styles in

NEW STYLES

SCARFS, TIES, COLLARS, BC.

RECET// ED AS SOON AS ISSUED.

Agent for Laporte's Celebrated Paris KID GLOVES,
in Black, Dark, Medium, Light, and White.
Prices marked in plain figures from which there is
no deviation at

347 Main Street.

CONKLIN'S BAZAAR,
270 Main Street.

SAUNDERS,

The College Boot1naker
WM. LINKE,
No. 3

AsYLUM

STREET,

Merchant Tailors,
254 I-2

MAIN

ST.,

Constantly on hand a fashionable assortment
of FIN EST WOOLENS to which

Would call th e· attention of his numerous patreins to his new stock of FRENCH CALF-SKIN
just imported.

•

attention is solicited.
Respectfully,

The best of materials and PER-

FECT FIT guaranteed.

T. P. SAUNDERS.

(P. H. B. SAUNDERS.)

American (Waltham) Watches,

"BOSTON SHOE STORE."

ELDRIDGE & CO.,
DEALERS IN

At 395 MAIN STREET,
THE ONLY ACC REDIT ED AyENCY IN HARTFORD .

Every variety of the Waltham Watch direct from
the factory, at the lowest wholesale and retail prices,
and every watch WARRANTED.
GEO.

W.

FORD, Agent.

395 Main Street.

BOOTS

AND

SHOES,

Of best Hand Sew ed and Medium Qffalities, Of every desirable s9•le
in all widths and sizes.
·
We call the attenti on of Y oung Men especially to our
Large Stock of

GENTS'

GO ODS,

Which we think cannot be surpassed for compl eteness and quality in any city.

375 MAIN SRTEET,
Corning's old stand,

HARTFORD.

